NEW Dual-band 144MHz/440MHz transceiver with up to 5 watts output on 2M, weather alert and compass

HTX-420. High power capability, quality construction and small size make this handheld an excellent choice for travel and everyday use. It delivers 4.2 watts on 2 meters and 3.2W on 70cm with included Li-ion battery pack, and 5W (4.5W on 70cm) with external 13.8VDC. A 5-button navigation keypad provides easy access to operating modes and settings. Features include a 100-channel memory, CTCSS tone squelch encode and decode, and 16-digit DTMF with 6-number autopatch memory. Dual watch monitors a primary frequency and checks a second frequency periodically for calls. You get extended receive: 108-136MHz (AM) air band, 137-174 MHz and 420-512MHz plus split-band operating capability (VHF-AM, UHF-AM, VHF-UHF). Transmit range can be extended to 142-149.88 and 420-470MHz for authorized MARS, CAP and public service users. The lighted display sports a battery volt meter and battery-condition icon. A built-in electronic compass indicates eight directions (N, NE, E, SE, etc.) plus 0-360° in 5-degree steps. Weather alert with SAME displays type of alert (warning, watch, emergency, statement or test) and lets you program up to six specific area codes. 4½''x2½''x1¾''. Includes 7.2V, 1100mAh Ni-MH rechargeable battery, charger, empty "AA" battery shell, belt clip, hand strap and flexible antenna. NSCC 19-1108 .......................................................... 269.99

Requires FCC Amateur Radio License of No-Code Technician Class or higher.

External antenna adapter. (Shown) SMA to BNC. 3½-ft. RG-174 mini coax. 940-1183 .......................................................... 14.99